
OWNERS PARK NEWS
Dear Owners,
We are counting down the days until we are able to welcome you all back! We miss
seeing you. Our team remain optimistic for a relaxing and enjoyable season hopefully
from the 12th April, despite the restrictions in place! We will of course let you know as
soon as we receive confirmation from the Government.
Our team are keeping incredibly busy preparing the park for the season, excited for you
to see the improvements upon your return. 
 To help prepare you for the 2021 season here at Waldegraves, please read ALL sections
detailed in this Newsletter to ensure your first visit back to your Holiday Home goes as
smoothly as possible. We have put together some helpful advice, if you have any queries
please do not hesitate to phone or email Reception. 

On Arrival
Check all around the perimeter of your caravan for
any signs of damage, e.g. windows, chimney cowls,
roof and especially your TV aerial. Also check your
decking.
Check thoroughly inside, look for any signs of
vermin (shredded paper, droppings), check the
floor and areas around the doors for possible leaks,
you are looking for dark/damp patches - hopefully
there will be none! Check all corners of rooms,
along ceilings, around vents and windows, beneath
fridge/freezer and sinks. You can also spot any
‘mildew’ that may be forming. This should wipe off
quite easily with a damp cloth, and a mild sterilising
fluid.

Turning Water On
All water stopcocks have been turned off by our Grounds

team during our closed period due to the freezing
weather conditions we had. 

Please where possible keep your water supplies off until
our park re-opens (12th April at the earliest). If you chose

to reconnect for cleaning purposes (from 29th March-
11th April), you will need to follow the Legionalla advice

overleaf to repeat the process again on 12th April to
coinside with our water supply tank sanitisation taking

place.
This is probably best done with two people, one to

be inside, one outside. Use your eyes and ears. Turn
all taps and refit all drain offs, then turn on water
SLOWLY only opening up a small amount, not full

on, and allow toilet cistern to fill (you will hear when
this is full), whilst this is going on, keep an eye on the
underside for any leaks if you spot one turn water off,

fix and then turn on again, once water has stopped
flowing in pipe, go inside and open up 1 tap at a time,
be careful of any air in the system as it will splutter at
you, once all taps are bled, then go outside and apply
full pressure slowly, keeping an eye on the underside

for leaks. Please call or email Reception should you need
any assistance turning the stopcocks back on during

working hours.

USEFUL INFORMATION

Fire Safety
Check dates/condition of all fire equipment and
notices/safety escapes etc. Replace batteries in
smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors.
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From 29 March: When the stay-at-home rule is lifted, people should minimise travel where possible.
However, you are permitted to visit your Holiday Homes between 10am - 4pm only for the purpose of

maintenance, cleaning or to drop/collect belongings from your self-contained Holiday Home. 
There will be no barrier access, please park your vehicle in the main carpark, please be aware that we are

doing roadworks up until the 12th of April so access will be restricted.
Our park is still closed by law at this time, therefore there will no access to our facilities including Reception.
Please contact Reception only by phone or email if you have any queries or should you need any assistance. 

 
IMPORTANT!

For your safety when returning to your Holiday Home all being well from 12th April, please
follow important guidance on Legionella prevention. Open your windows for complete

ventilation. Ensure you run your hot and cold tap water for a minimum of two minutes.
Close your toilet lids and flush them twice. Cover your shower head with a plastic bag and run
it for at least two minutes, it is a good idea to remove the limescale off of the showerhead to
prevent the risk of Legionella. Prior to using your washing machine and dishwasher, please
run them on a full cycle. Please copy and paste the below link to the YouTube video which

provides guidance and further information. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xUweDWqZWII

 
 
 

FIRST VISIT 
Please ensure you have paid all of your account balance before your first visit back to the Park, statements

have been sent to all owners detailing any outstanding balances, some balances remain unpaid with no
communication being sent to the Accounts Manager, for these owners ANPR Barrier access along with

barrier cards will not be activated until your account is clear. If you have not already contacted accounts due
to being in any financial difficulties then please do so prior to us re-opening . 

Please Note
If Waldegraves have not winterised your caravan and
you need our help, please contact Reception where a

job sheet will be created. There is also a Park callout charge of £10 plus any parts you may require. An
additional £25 call out charge if it is a boiler problem.

WINTERISATION
If you have had your Holiday Home winterised by

us, our Grounds team will reconnect your vans
prior to the park re-opening on 12th April. 



Upgrading your Holiday Home 
If you are interested in upgrading, please visit our website to view available plots and holiday

homes or contact sales@waldegraves.co.uk for further details.
 

Brand New Holiday Homes Available
 

At present we as well as the whole Holiday Park industry are experiencing  a shortage of new
Holiday Homes, ordering new Holiday Homes currently have a lead time of around 9 months

dependent on the specific make and model.
We do however have a selection of New Holiday Homes due for arrival over the coming months so
if you are interested please speak to Bex and Cindy as soon as you can to register your interest. 

WHAT'S NEW?
 

TARMAC! Our road resurfacing schedule is now well underway, we are hoping to have Barley Way (Barrier
to Slipway), Beach View & Millers Green completed prior to us re-opening. We cannot wait for you to see the
transformation. Our Grounds team will be working their way around to make good the roadsides so please
bear with us. Our other road areas will be resurfaced at a later date, but we have unfortunately run out  of
time to do them before we re-open.

NEW ONE WAY SYSTEM ON BEACH VIEW FROM MILLERS GREEN TO THE SLIPWAY 
Please adhere to the new one way system at all times.

BARN & WHEATSHEAF OUTDOOR IMPROVEMENTS!
We have a NEW OUTDOOR BAR & STAGE area situated behind our clubhouse (the area now known as 'THE
COURTYARD').
We have invested in new Vortex Parasols covering our seating area with heaters for the chilly evenings
along with new benches. 
We have purchased a new contemporary style take away unit that is currently being built, we hope to take
delivery of the unit and have it up and running by the Summer Season.

We hope you love the area as much as we do! We cannot wait to make the most of this for outside
entertainment as soon as restrictions allow us to do so.

TABLE SERVICE - YOELLO
We are busy implementing a new table service system which enables you to scan a code with your phone
camera, this enables you to order and pay for your food & drink enabling you to sit back, relax and enjoy.  

 
ANPR SECURITY BARRIER SYSTEM 
Drive through with ease, no more barrier cards! Approach the main barriers slowly for the ANPR camera's to
read your registration for entry and exit. Please ensure you have provided us with your 2 x vehicle number
plates prior to us re-opening.

 
 

GAS SAFETY CHECK (£168 inc vat)
It is highly recommended that you have a
Gas Safety Check carried out on your Holiday
Home, a legal requirement if you intend to hire
out your Holiday Home throughout the season.
Gas checks will take place once all the Holiday
Homes are reconnected and will be invoiced once
your gas check has been completed. This is simply
a Gas Safety Check and not a full service. If any
part is found to be unsafe, our gas engineers
will disconnect the appliance and quote for any
required repairs for your approval before any work
is carried out. No repairs will take place until
you have signed a job sheet to say that you are
in agreement with the price quoted and you are
happy for the work to go ahead. 

LICENCE AGREEMENTS
If you have received an Annual Licence
Agreement for the 2021 season, you should have
signed and returned it by now. If not you will need to
return it to Reception as soon as possible. Please
initial every page. 

SHEDS & PARK CHECKS
Just a gentle reminder that plastic sheds are
not permitted, only Asgard sheds provided
by Waldegraves are allowed on your pitch. We
will inspect all of the pitches throughout the
season, any unauthorised items/works will be
photographed and a 4 week removal notice will
be issued to the owner. If the item/s remain on the
pitch, a removal charge of £20 will be added to the
Owners account and the item/s will be removed.

VERIFICATION DOCUMENTS
Proof of Address
We have requested a copy of your Council Tax & Utility
Bill for all persons named on your Licence Agreement. If
you have not already done so, please provide to us as a
priority.
Please note we can only accept gas or electric bills as a
Utility Bill. 
Why are we asking for this? We are a Holiday Park not
a Residential Park. In your Licence Agreement under
Section 4.2, you agree to provide to us proof that your
main residence is at that address on an annual basis.
See paragraph 4.2 for more details. 

Insurance 
It is very important that your holiday home is
adequately insured. Please ensure you have provided
us with a copy of your Insurance Schedule. 

Pitch Alterations 
As always, any work you wish to do on your
pitch, relating to paragraph 4.8 of your Licence
Agreement, must be put on a plan and submitted
to our office. This will be discussed and
authorised if appropriate. Shed and patio work
must be ordered via the office, no
encroachments onto the sea wall are allowed.
You can collect a copy of the Pitch Alteration
Policy and Form in reception. 

WATERCRAFTS
Please ensure you have emailed
holidays@waldegraves.co.uk with details of
your watercrafts should you wish to use our
slipway this season.

Subletting Forms
 It is imperative that you collect a registration
form from reception should you wish to hire out
your Holiday Home. 

ELECTRIC & GAS METERS
Please make a note of your electric and gas meter reading. If you have

any concerns, please inform the office and we will investigate the
matter. Charges may apply if our electricians or gas engineers are 

called to do any work


